Office of the Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

GTS Task Force Report:
Defining a Path Forward for Georgia
Tech‐Savannah
Appendix E: Timeline of Relevant Events and Task Force
Activities
Early Sep 10

Provost Rafael Bras is charged with conducting a comprehensive review of
Georgia Tech’s operations in Savannah by President G. P. “Bud” Peterson.

29 Sep – 1 Oct 10 Provost Bras visit to GTS to meet with faculty, staff, and student groups
10 Nov 10

University System of Georgia Board of Regents votes to approve undergraduate
engineering degree programs in electrical and electronics engineering,
mechanical engineering and civil engineering at the University of Georgia, as
well as undergraduate engineering degree programs in electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering and civil engineering at Georgia Southern University.

14‐15 Nov 10

GTS faculty and senior staff off‐site meeting

18‐23 Nov 10

Task force (TF) members are invited and confirmed

1 Dec 10

TF Meeting: organization, structure, and preliminary discussions

10 Dec 10

TF Meeting: discussion with William Wepfer (chair, Mechanical Engineering)
and Joseph Hughes (chair, Civil and Environmental Engineering) on their
perspective of the past, present, and future; review of financial, faculty and
enrollment trends

17 Dec 10

TF Meeting: discussion with Gary May (chair, Electrical and Computer
Engineering), on his perspective of the past, present, and future; discussion of
process and plans for group trip to Savannah

20 Jan 11

TF Meeting: discussion with Anderson Smith (senior vice provost for academic
affairs) and Ray Vito (vice provost for graduate and undergraduate studies) on
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their perspective of the past, present, and future; consideration of Educational
Advisory Board study; review of plans for Savannah trip
27 Jan 11

TF Meeting: discussion with David Frost (vice provost and director of GT‐
Savannah) on his perspective of the past, present, and future; Educational
Advisory Board study; review Savannah trip itinerary

3 Feb 11

TF Meeting: continued discussion with David Frost, on his perspective of the
past, present, and future and background of discussions in Savannah; Briefing on
GTRI’s Maritime ISR Test Bed by Tom McDermott; review logistics for trip to
Savannah

6‐7 Feb 10

Task Force visit to Savannah to meet with community stakeholders, faculty,
students, staff, and GTS Advisory Board.

10 Feb 11

TF Meeting: debriefing Savannah Trip; discussion with Stephen Cross (executive
vice president for research) on his perspective and summary of work and
discussions with the Ports Authority; review of information to date

17 Feb 11

TF Meeting: briefing on discussions with Savannah community; briefing on
discussions with Skidaway Institute of Oceanography (SkIO); discussion with
Rick Clark (director of undergraduate admissions) on his perspective and ideas

24 Feb 11

TF Meeting: discussion with John Patterson (chair of the GTS advisory board)

3 Mar 11

TF Meeting: review of enrollment numbers; GTS budget review; preliminary
review of ideas on the table

9 Mar 11

Provost Bras and Dr. Nelson Baker visit Savannah. The trip was hosted and
organized by GTS Advisory Board Chair and President of JCB, Mr. John Patterson.
They visited SkIO, met with AASU leadership and members of the GTS advisory
board.

10 Mar 11

TF Meeting: briefing on visit to Savannah; Educational Advisory Board Report;
discussion with Stephen Fleming (vice president, Enterprise Innovation
Institute) on economic development ideas and opportunities

17 Mar 11

TF Meeting: discussion with Ken Stewart (special assistant for industry
strategy); review of report status and communication plans.

22‐23 Mar 11

Dr. Baker leads GT delegation trip to Savannah to meet with local military
representatives to explore educational needs and Savannah Economic Develop
Authority (SEDA) leadership.

24 Mar 11

TF workshop to identify a short list of preliminary recommendations of viable
paths for the GT presence in Savannah as well as address principles that would
guide the transition to the new activities.
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28 Mar 11

Messages sent to GTS students, staff, faculty and Advisory Board members
outlining task force progress and indications of preliminary recommendations.

31 Mar 11

TF Meeting: review of conversations; preliminary discussion of transitional
issues; review and work plan for task force report

12‐13 Apr 11

Provost Bras leads GT delegation to Savannah to meet with students, staff, and
faculty to respond to questions related to preliminary task force messages.

21 Apr 11

TF Meeting: briefing on recent visit to Savannah; review and discussion of
communications plan; report status review.

27 Apr 11

Informational meeting for interested faculty and staff members in Atlanta.

11‐12 May 11

Provost Bras and Dr. Baker lead GT delegation to Savannah to meet with
legislative and community stakeholders.
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